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DOWNEY SAYS HARRISBURG FANS WERE NOT GIVEN JUST CONSIDERATION-AMUSEMENTS
TRYOUT AIDS

GUN SELECTION
Mechanical Idea That Makes

It Possible For Shooter
to Get His Needs

By "TRAPSHOOTER"
The chances that a shooter has of

picking from stock a gun that is
ideally?perfectly?suited to him are
about two in a hundred?certainly not
more than five. This does not mean
that you cannot go into almost any
gunstore and select a gun that will
enable you to give a fair account of
yourself at the traps or In the field,

for you can, because of the studied
efforts of gunmakers to strike aver-
ages to fit. Indeed, this is one of
the wonders of the art of gunmaking.

But to attain the Ideal of perfec-
tion, the trapshootlng gun should fit
the shooter's shoulder, arms, hands,

fingers, eyes, cheek; In fact, it should
fit him from head to foot, and within
small fractions of an Inch, for every
part of a man's body has a bearing

on his skill at the traps. Other essen-
tials of the perfect gun are proper
weight, balance and trigger pull.

Invents Try Gun
With so many exacting conditions

to be met. it would seem that the fit-
ting of a gun to a shooter was a con-
siderable undertaking, yet by no
means is this true. A mechanical
genius has simplified the operation
by inventing the try-gun. He has
worked out a system of applying set
screws and lock nuts to an ordinary

gunstock, thereby making possible
ar.y combination of stock, drop of heel
or comb, angle of pitch, cast-off cast-
in, etc.

When fitting a gun to a shooter, the
expert sizes up the candidate in a
general way, then hands over the try-

gun to be thrown to the shoulder
without any adjustments having been
made. A critical examination will
show, for Instance, that the stock is
too short, the drop is too great and
the cast-off is insufficient. These
faults are discovered by the expert
standing back of the shooter, in front
of him and by having the shooter rest
the gun in the hollow of his arm and
reach for the trigger with his first
finger.

The set screws are adjusted to com-
pensate for these faults and locked
in place to permit the shooter to try

firing at a few targets. If the gun
fits naturally and goes back to the
same position every time the shooter
throws it to his shoulder, and a fair
number of broken targets result, it is

safe to assume that the fitting has
been a success, while if the gun does
not handle easily and but a few or no
targets are hit, the adjusting process
Is continued. When It Is decided that
a good tit has been secured, measure-
ments of the adjusted st'ock are made
on a card designed for the purpose
and it is sent to the gunmaker to
guide him in fashioning a stock.

Fortunately for the man who al-
ready owns a gun that does not fit,
a new stock can bo made according
to the fitter's specifications, or. In
many <i s, the old stock can be al-
teri"'. It frequently happens that but
ti ..ingle detail needs to be changed to

n.ake a gun fit to perfection, but that
little change in the gunstock may

make a big change In the shooter's
average. Therefore, the importance
of having the gun fitted to you rather
than trying to fit yourself to the gun.

Only recently a man who had tried
trapshooting with indifferent success
?about 12 to 18 out of 60?went to a
club and had a try-gun fitted to him.
He immediately proceeded to smash
targets like an expert. He broke 22
out of 25 clay pigeons when his gun
fitted him. His showing proved that
he was better able to Judge the course
and the speed of the "flying birds"
when his shooting Iron was made to
his measure.

NO SUNDAY BALL FOR BARONS
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., June 12.

Mayor John V. Kosek announced yes-
terday that amateur baseball would
be prevented on the Sabbath In thia
city in the future. Complaints have
reached the mayor against Sunday
games, and, in as much as there is
a law against Sabbath sport here,
the police have been instructed to
see that the law is obeyed. Some of
the city councilmen favor the Sunday
sport, claiming it is the only day
young men have for recreation. It
is likely that council will be pe-
titioned to revoke the Sunday law.
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We also do general upholster-
ing.

JOS. CQPLINKY
1005 NORTH THIRD ST.
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B I EMERICK'S
rVj® Sanitary Barber Shop.
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I sAberdeen St.
Opposite P. R. R. Detx<v Entrance
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Resorts
ATLANTIC CITY. If. J.

MILLER COTTAGE
Rtols X. Georgia Ave. Capacity 250.
Noted for Ita table. 91.50 to 12 daily.
?S to 10 weekly. Established AH
jr., EMERSON CROUTHAMKL, Her.

HOTEL BORTON
Tennessee Ave. near Beach. Select
family hotel. Special rates to June 16.
Booklet. E. M. HENNER.

Hotel Warwick
The best equipped small hotel In At-
lantic City. Ocean view rooms. After-
noon tea served. SARAH H. FULLOM.
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SONG OF THE RAW RECROT

Write not that his heart failed to feel
The fear of the fight;
Write not that his nerves were of steel
In the hurricane blight.

Write not that he stood to the flame
Bereft of all fears;
But rather grave this for his fame
Through the myriad years;

"He looked to no conquer's role,
Where the Paladins dwell;
He was scared to t he pit. of his soul?
But he fought till he fell." .

When Hughey Jennings turned Walter Plpp over to the Yankees the
curtain was drawn across the future slate.

Else Hughey would have surrendered any other man on his club, bar-
ring Cobb and, possibly, Bob Veach.

For Plpp to-day is one of the greatest first, basemen, of the game?not
only a hard, slashing hitter, but a brilliant inflelder, with greater promise
ahead.

Last year he drove In more runs than any other man In baseball, and
he led his circuit in home runs. He is the game's hardest walloper to-day,
barling no man that goes to bat, and in the combination role of offense
and defense he has no superior?not even in Stuffy Mclnnis or Hal Chase.

ANOTHER HONOR ROLiIJ

Dear Sir: Nearly every sport writer has n\entioned football and tennis
as the sports contributing the most enlistments. How about billiards?
Here are a few facts:

Nathan Hall, national amateur billiard champion, has enlisted.
Nineteen players in one Brooklyn, billiard room enlsted n a body.
Major Garrett, of the Missouri National Guard, visited a few Kansas

City billiard rooms one evening, saw a total of sixty men playing, anti
twenty-three of these enlisted that night.

In Detroit recently six men were taking part In a billiard tournament.
Five enlisted. '

Mrs. Bertha King, woman pocket billiard champion, has Joined the Red
Cross.

There are 4,000,000 people in, this country playing billiards. The rec-
ords will show billiards have furnished more men for the war than any
other sport. These are facts. S. G. B.

One writer, back in 1908, wrote that Fred Merkje's career as a major
leaguer was over for good after a certain episode. We'd like to have a
doubloon for every ball game Fred has helped to win since that classic
date. Since that day he has served nine years under separate banners,
and to-day Is still more than a Jump from the end of the highway.

T. E. W.?The third best shortstop? Who is the first and second best?

SOME DAY

We think that we have always been,
That Earth, the Moon, the Sun and Mars,
Orion and the other stars
Just Are?and never did Begin.

Some day, when summer bursts in flame
Along the deeps of Everywhere,
Some god who really doesn't care
Will lose his head and throw the gam.

H. C. S.

Benny Leonard, on top of the peak, now has but one regular rival In
siprht. By dropping Richie Mitchell and Freddie Welsh he removed two of
?ile irain pillars tetiil left. Wolgast, Ritche and the old guard have drifted

by. Charlie White is still around, but the main, barrier remaining is Johnny
Kilbane, who already maintains one title. Kilbane is a fast, hard hitter,
who Un.ows how to box and who moves along with the wallop attached. He
is also adjacent to every trick of the trade. The two, tossed into one ring,
should provide an entertainment well worth inspection. For where speed
and hitting ability are sent against the same there is always a possibilty
that the Old Haymaker may interpolate its thrill.

"Can an outfielder throw further than a pitcher?" queries S. C. K. On
an average, yes. Outfielders are trained for an extended range. All throw-
ing records are held by outfielders. The first established record of 135
yards was held by an outfielder, and the record was broken by Lejeune,
another outfielder. Pitchers rarely attempt the long peg, as a different
motion is required that might result In injury. It would be interesting, for
all tljat, to see just how far one Walter Johnson could toss the old missile
on a bet against the longest throwing outfielder now extant. Which re-
minds us again, who Is the longest throwing outfielder, Dave Robertson,
Tris Speaker, Harry Hooper, or who?

Speaking of able-bodied, long-distance veterans-?which no one was?-
there Is also the case of Mr. Clcotte, of the White Sox. Mr. Cicotte was a
mate of Ty Cobb's on the Augusta, club in 1905. That was twelve years
ago. To-day he is one of the leading pitchers of the game, apparently get-
ting jitrt w ell -nwmed up with the best start he has ever known.

HARRISBURG IS
BACK IN LEAGUE;
DOWNEY TALKS

Harrisburg is again part of the |
New York State League, but only in

name. Players who remained
Wilkes-Barre have decided that a
half loaf is better than none, and
will go on the road for thirty days :
with a guarantee that they will be
paid for their work. No one has
offered to pay their back salaries.

The team will be without the serv-
ices of Tom Downey and Captain
Doc Cook. They are in Harrisburg I
waiting word to Join teams in the |
east. Downey resides near Bridge-1
port, Conn., and has an offer that
will keep him busy until winter, I
when he will take up his profession.!
Cook is considering several good of- (
fers. Downey is a big booster for
Harrisburg and believes the team
would have made good here had this j
city been given Just consideration. |
Ho said:

Good Ball Town
"This is a good ball town. I am,

not excusing any person for bad bus- j
mess management that put the city!
out of baseball, but it. is my belief!
that had the league officials shown
any business ability this city would
not be without baseball and the
league would have been able to take,
care of all obligations incurred by
looking after the team.

"Putting the team on the road for
a month with a guarantee of salaries
ss no Inducement for a player. If
someone buys the franchise well and
good, but that Is not a certainty, i
even if there may be three towns
seeking a berth. The best, the league
will get with a road team is a guar-
antee of $75, and what money may
be picked up in Sunday games.

Wookl Pay Here
"Harrisburg does not ask for base- I

ball without paying for it. If the
league means business and wants to
succeed, it would h#.ve been more
profitable to have games played here
according to the schedule. The league |
would get the profits. This town was

11 drawing all right and the team was
. | getting better every day. Guaran-

tees won't even pay expenses. The
International League run a baseball

? team here and made money. I would

i be willing to take the Harrisburg
1 1 jearn here with the league back of
1 It and would mako the proposition

profitable. I am sorry that Harris-
| burg has been given a black eye. The
I fans are not to blame. This is too

\u25a0j good a town to put on the blacklist
i and any kind of a fair consideration

1 from the league officials would have
| brought better results."

Three Offers
A dispatch from Scranton says:

i "President J. H. Farrell, of the New
j York State League, who was In

' j Wilkes-Barre attending the special
meeting of team owners, called to

j take quick action on the disposition
I of the Harrisburg franchise, told a
] local writer to-day that he had three
I applications for the club rights and
i intended making some move in a day
j or two which he thought would

prove satisfactory to all concerned.
"He said that he had patched up

| the differences with the disgruntled
Harrisburg players temporarily and
that they had decided to accept the
proposition of the stockholders of
the Harrisburg Club and will agree
to take the guarantee of one month's
salary, starting with last Saturday,
and wait until the franchise is sold

' and part of the proceeds devoted to
paying some of their back salary.

"From every city, he said, come
reports that attendance is picking up.
Every day the clubs gel good weath-
er there are big crowds.

"In Wilkes-Barre last Saturday, at
the double-header, there was a paid
attendance of over 2,900.

i "Thus far Scranton, Syracuse and
Utica have been greatly handicapped
by the poo;- weather conditions, but
President Farrell says there has beenno diminution in interest, and the

jgame is being talked about just as
though there was no war."

NEW RULER FOR
ALLISON LEAGUE

Aid For All Teams Losing

Players by Draft and
Enlistment

Because players from all of the

teams have either enlisted or are
about to enlist, the rule in the Allison
Hill Baseball League that permits
each club to carry eighteen players
may be changed at the next meeting
of the club officials. The league will
aid all teams in filling vacancies.

Rain has put a big crimp In the
schedule. Not a contest has been

pulled off since last Monday night.
There will be postponed games galore
during the month of August. Fans
in the Hill district as well as theplayers of the four teams are becom-
ing anxious for some action.

Time I.lmlt Expires Fridnv
The time limit for signing up play-

ers has been set for June 15, and all 1
players to be taken on the rolls of the
clubs must be handed in not later
than Friday night at eight o'clock.
There will be no new players added
to the leagife after this date, unless
an emergency arises.

Weather permitting, the Rosewood
and Reading nines will meet this eve-
ning on the Chestnut and Seventeenth
street grounds. Secretary Allen H.
Fritz has snounced the postponed
contests to be played as follows:

Postpone*! Srheriute
June 15. Galahad vs. Reading?game

postponed from May 29; June 22, Gala-had vs. Stanley?game postponed from
June 5; July 13, Galahad vs. Reading

PENN STATE IS
TRACK VICTOR

With Star Performers Out
Final Effort Is Suc-

cessful

State College, Pa., June 12.?The
reftinants of Penn State's track team

captured the dual meet from Pitts-
burgh University here yesterday,
68 1-3 points to 57 2-3 points.

A small commencement crowd saw
a contest teeming with close finishes
and of uncertain result until the final
event, the broad Jump, was held. Jeff-
ries' leap of 21 feet 6 inches clinched
the meet for the blue and white, and
Kunyon added three additional points
when he took second place.

J>awrence Shields of West Chester,
Pa., State's mile flyer, running on a
rain-soaked track, clipped more than
four seconds from the State College
record, when he finished first in the
mile run in 4 minutes 26 2-5 seconds.
Shields also won the half-mile run.
Summaries:

The Summaries
120-yard dash?Won by Barron,

Penn State; second, Whiting, Penn
State; third, Cottom, Penn State. Time,
15 2-5 seconds.

180-yard dash?Won by Ganzernul-
ler. Penn State; second, Burwell,
Pittsburgh; third, DeHart, Pittsburgh.
Time, 10 seconds.

One-mile run?Won by Shields,
Penn State; second, Addleman, Pitts-
burgh; third, Thomas, Pittsburgh.
Time, 4.26 2-5. (Breaking former
State College record of 4.31.)

440-yard run?Won by Grumbling,
Pittsburgh; second, Shea, Penn State;
third, Krall, Penn State. Time, 51 4-5
seconds. ?

Two-mile run?Won by Hunter,
Penn State; second, Weigle, Pitts-
burgh; third, Ross, Pittsburgh. Time,
10.06 2-5.

220-yard low hurdles?Won by Bar-
ron, Penn State: second, Krall, Penn
Slate; third, Whiting, Penn State.
Time, 25 2-5 seconds.

220-yard dash?Won by .Ganzemul-
ler Penn State; second, Burwell, Pitts-
burgh; third, Pond, Penn State. Time,
22 seconds.

SBO-yard run?Won by Shields, Penn
State; second, Grumbling, Pittsburgh;
third, Eckhart, Pittsburgh. Time,
2.01 1-5.

Shotput?Won by Sutherland, Pitts-
burgh; second, Clarke, Penn State;
third. Smith, Penn State. Distance,
37.3 feet.

Pole-vault?Won by Runyon, Penn
State; second, Curry, Pittsburgh; third
Easterday, Pittsburgh. Height, 12
feet. (Broke college record of 11
feet 7 inches.)

High jump?Won by Hugus, Pitts-
burg; Sheehan, Pittsburgh; Curry,
Pittsburgh, and Runyon, Penn State,
tied for second place. Height, 5 feet'
bVt inches.

Hammer-throw?Won by Suther-
land, Pittsburgh; second, Sels, Pitts-
burgh; third, Clarke, Penn State. Dis-
tance 142.6 feet.

Broad jump?Won by Jeffries, Penn
State; second. Runyon, Penn State;
third, Sheehan, Pittsburgh. Distance,
21 feet 6 Inches.

Discus throw?Won by Sutherland,
Pittsburgh; second, Sels, Pittsburgh;
third, Clarke, Penn State. Distance,
125.1 feet.

Star Swimmer Decides to
Retire From Contests

Philadelphia, June 12. Charles C.
Durborow, of Riverton, N. J., the big
Philadelphia bank clerk swimmer,
whose great performances in the
water are now listed among the nata-
torial feats of the world, has officially
announced his retirement from the
swimming game, so far as new endur-
ance records are concerned. The great
swimmer, who during several year's of
swimming, astonished the sporting
world by swimming regularly every
day throughout the year, both winter
and summer, and who has put up rec-
ords for mileage swimming that may
never be equaled, decided to quit the
long-distance grind after he had just
completed a seventeen-mile swim in
the Delaware river, from Bristol, Pa.,
to the Pennsylvania Railroad bridge,
at Delair, N. J., last Sunday, covering
the distance in six hours and one min-
ute.

Now Uncle Sam Backs
Real Football Eleven

Cambridge, Mass., June 12. TheHarvard football eleven that played
Yale last November is Uncle Sam's
eleven now. Yesterday the line-up of
the team now representing the United
States follows; Harte, right er\d,
Plattsburg; Caner, right tackle, Nor-
ton-Harjes ambulance unit, France;
Snow, right guard, Naval Reserve;
Harris, center, Plattsburg; Dadmun,
captain, left guard, American Ambu-
lance unit. France; Wheeler, left
tackle. Naval Reserve; Coolidge, left
end. Plattsburg; Robinson, quarter-
back, Plattsburg; Casey, left halfback,
Naval Reserve; Thacher, right half-
back, Plattsburg; Horween, fullback,
Naval Reserve.

Young Jack O'Brien
Missing Since Thursday

Philadelphia, June 12. Young
Jack O'Brien, the West Philadelphia
middleweight boxer, brother of Phila-
delphia Jack, former world's cham-
pion, has disappeared from his home
ifi West Philadelphia, and has been
unheard from since last Thursday. He
has a wife and child, and Mrs. O'Brienis nearly frantic trying to learn the
whereabouts of her husband.

Young Jack left home early last
Thursday. He called up later in the
day, told her that he would be home
for dinner, but failed to show rp. and
nothing has been heard of him since.His elder brother. Philadelphia Jack,
has been searching for him for several
days, but can't find a trace of him.

LANCASTER COUNTY DEATHS
Marietta, Pa,, June 12.?Mrti. Eliz-

abeth Mellinger, aged 92, the oldest
woman of Coleraine township, died
Sunday night. She was one of tho
first members of the United Evan-
gelical Church. One son and two
grandchildren survive.

Henry K. Reese, aged 83, of Cres-well, died Sunday after a long ill-
ness. He was a member of the
United Evangelical Church. Seven
children and a number of grand-
children, three stepbrothers and a
stepsister survive.

GRADE TEACHER CHOSEN
Camp Hill, Pa., June 12. At a

meeting of the school board Friday
evening. Miss Elsie Reck, of Camp
Hill, was elected teacher of the sec-
and third grade. She was graduated
from the Cumberland Valley State
Normal school, at Shippenshurg, In
1916. and taught at Wormleysburg

last year. A teacher for science andGerman in the High school has not
yet been elected.

?game postponed from June 7; July
20, Rosewood vs. Stanley?game post-
poned from May 26 and June R; July
27, Galahad vs. Stanley?game post-
poned'from June 11. The game be-
tween Rosewood and Stanley sched-
uled for the Fourth of July will he
played on July 6 Instead of the Fourth.

WILLIAMS IS
DOWN TO WEIGHT

Baltimore Boy Beady to Meet
Peter Herman Tomorrow

Night

Baltimore, Aid., June 12.?Kid Wil-
liams is at weight for his six-round'
whirl with his successor to the
world's bantamweight championship,
Pete Herman, to-morrow night be-
fore the Olympia Athletic Association
in Philadelphia. The articles of
agreement call for the sturdy little
battlers to do 118 pounds ringside, the
same as for their twenty-round mill
down in New Orleans on January 8,
when Williams was dethroned as the
titleholder through a decision which
caused the loudest wail to be set up
probably in the history of the ring
sport in this country.

Prove* Ills Weight
Those doubting Williams' ability to

get down as low as 118 should have
been at Doyle's yesterday afternoon
when the Kid stepped on the scales
after having boxed four three-minute
rounds with the Texas Kid and a like
number with Red Mack. Williams
barely budged the beam when his
manager, Dave Wartnick, placed It
at the weight Williams is to box Her-
man in a combat which has created
more* interest than any other six-
round setto ever arranged in the east,
not excepting that between Williams
and Featherweight Champion Johnny
Kilbane, on March 17, 1915, which con-
test was also staged by the Olympia
Athletic Association, which will han-
dle Wednesday night's big fistic event.

Baseball Summary
RESULTS OF YESTERDAY

National League
Boston 2, Pitsburgh 0.
Cincinnati 3, Brooklyn 2.
New York 8, Chicago >2.
St. Louis 5, Philadelphia 4, 15 in-nings.

American League
All games postponed on account of

rain.
New York State League

All games postponed on account
of rain.

International League
Rochester 7. Buffalo 2.
Toronto 3, Montreal 1.
Other games, rain.

WHERE THEY PLAY TO-DAY
National League

Philadelphia at. St. Louis. '

New York at Chicago.
Brooklyn at Cincinnati.
Boston at Pittsburgh.

American League
Chicago at New York.
Detroit at Philadelphia.
Cleveland at Washington.
St. Louis at Boston.

New York State League
Harrisburg at Elmira.
Heading at Wilkes-Barre.
Blnghamton at Syracuse.
Utica at Scrarvton.

International League
Montreal at Toronto (two games).
Buffalo at Rochester (2 games).
Baltimore at Bichmond (2 games).
Newark at Providence

Allison Hill League
Rosewood vs. Reading.

WHERE THEY PLAY TOMORROW
American Legaue

Detroit at Philadelphia.
Chicago at New Y'ork.
Cleveland at Washington.
St. Louis at Boston.

National League
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.
New York at Pittsburgh.

Boston at Chicago.
Brooklyn at St. Louis.

New York State League
Harrisburg at Elmira.
Reading at Binghamton.
Scranton at Utica.
Wilkes-Barre at Syracuse. .

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
National League .

W. L. P. C.
Philadelphia 26 15 .634
New York 20 16 .619
Chicago 30 20 .600
St. LOuis ?25 21 .543
Cincinnati 23 28 .451
Brooklyn 16 23 .410
Boston 16 22 .421
Pittsburgh 15 30 .333

American League
W. L. P. C.

Chicago 33 15 .688
Boston 29 15 .659

New York 24 20 .545
Cleveland 26 25 .510
Detroit 20 24 .455

St. Louis 18 27 .400
Washington 17 29 .3io
Philadelphia 15 27 .357

New York State League
W. L. P. C.

Binghamton 19 12 .613
Wilkes-Barre 20 13 .606
Syracuse ljj 1*

Reading IS IB .529
Utica 13 13 .DOO
Elmira lj> |jj
Scranton 1 J® ? '!
Harrisburg 6

YOUNG ERNE I,OSES

Philadelphia, June 12.?Young Erne.
Philadelphia's grand old man of box-

ins failed in his attempted come-back

last night. Eighteen hundred fans
packed their way into the historical
Broadwav A. C. and watched the

Gray's Kerry Idol of former years

take a severe beating from Milburn
Saylor. a sturdy youth who formerly

made Indianapolis his home. The

contest went the six-round route, but

it was only Yi Yl's great ring gen-

eralship that saved him. Erne was

beaten badly in every round and went

tired rapidly from the third round on.

TWOMBLY HEFIiSES ORDERS

Medford. June 12?George

Twombly, outfielder of the Boston Na-

tional league Baseball Club, who was

released a few da.ys ago to the Louis-
ville club of the American Associa-

tion returned to his home to-day and

announced that he had quit profes-

sional baseball. Twombly said that

if he was not good enough for the

major leagues he was going to retire

frcm baseball altogether. j

PITCHER KBELBY IS OUT

ccranton. June 12.?Pitcher Bert

Keelev one of the dependables of the
staff of BillCoughlln's Miners, injured

his pitching arm when he started irf

an exhibition game against the Key-

ser Valley club. He has been granted

n leave of absence by Manager Cough-

lin and will leave for a conference
with Bonesetter Reese.

DONEGAL CHURCH REUNION
Marietta, Pa.. June 12.?Reunion

of the old Donegal Presbyterian
Church, north of town, will be held
on Thursday June 21. with sessions
rporning. afternoon and evening. An

elaborate program is being prepared.

This church was founded prior to
1721, and is the oldest church in the

state-
_____

SEVEN NEW MEMBERS
Camp Hill. Pa., June 12. Seven

new members were taken into the
Camp Hill Presbyterian Church Sun-
day at the reception of new mem-
bers. ' \u25a0 1

TECH EXAMS
START FRIDAY

Many Students Have Secured
Work on Farms and in

Mills For Summer

Examinations for the Junior,
sophomore and freshman classes
have been announced to begin Fri-
day and continue during the next
week. The schedule follows: Fri- (
day, juniors, a. m.. physips, chemis-
try and electricity; p. m., history.
Sophomores, a. m., physics; p. m.,
German. Freshmen, a. m., physical
geography; p. m., German.

Monday, Juniors, a. m., geometry;
p. m., machine. Sophomores, a. m.,
geometry; p. m., pattern. Freshmen,
a. m., algebra; p. m., joinery.

Tuesday, juniors, a. m., literature;
p. m., German. Sophomores, a. m.,
English; p. m., drawing. Freshmen,
a. m., French; p. m., drawing.

Wednesday, juniors, a m., French
and bookkeeping. Sophomores,
a. m., smithing; p. m., French and
bookkeeping. Freshmen, a. m.,
metal.

Wet weather has kept the four
classes of the school from deciding
the baseball championship. The
first clear day will see the Juniors
and Freshmen matched In the first
of the final series of championship
contests. Two of the teams have
clean records to date.

Tech students are enthusiastic
over the record of the track team

; this season. It has met high school
teams from all parts of the state,
as well as from Delaware and New

I Jersey, and was a winner over all
jof them.

I Treadwell, the star track athlete
of the Williamsport High Achool,
was a visitor to the school yester-
day. This lad was a" star in thehigh Jump and pole vault for the
"Billtowners," but singularly enough
he was a former student at Tech and
moved from this city several years
ago.

A fair percentage of the students
have already gone to the farms
where they will work during the
summer. A larger number will be
employed in shops In this city and
vicinity. Because of their experi-
ence in the Tech shops, the Maroon
fays will be well able to take care
of themselves working at machinesduring the .next few months.

York Golfers Winners
in Match With Lancaster

York, Pa.. June 12. ?Winning nine
out of the sixteen matches, the golf
team of the York Country flub defeat-
ed the Lancaster Country Club golfers
in the initial of the patriotic inter-
club series, played here over the Coun-
try Club links.

,
The defeated man of

every match contributed $1 to the Red
Cross fund. In the exhibition match
between Thomas Jones, the Lancaster
Country Club professional, and Em-
mett French, the York professional,
the latter finished winner. Summary:

George Small. 0: Grier Hirsch, 0; T.
B. aird, 1; D. D. Strite, 1; J. G. Gless-
ner, 1; M. S. Miles, 1; James Gltt, 0;
V. K. Veesey, 0; Edw. Leber, 1; Chas.
Polack, 1; L C. Browne, 0; C. H. Ehr-
enfelt, 0; J. H. Findlay, 0; A. C. Kin-
see, 1; Oliver Morse, 1; J. J. Frlck, 1.
Totals, 9.

H. John Hlemenz, 1: S. E. Franklin,
1; J. R. Locher, 0; I. H. Bare, 0; James
L. Brown, 0; C. E. Long, 0; Laird
Brown, 1; I. E. Carpenter, 1; J. L.
Straub, 0; C. W. Cummins, 0; Henry
Stein, 1; J. A. Maxwell, 1; Paul Ken-
dig, 1: Herbert Taylor, 0; Willam
Brown, 0; F. L. Suter, 0. Totals. 7.
St SPEND CALHOUN AND BREEX

Wtlkes-Barre, June 12.?President
John S. Farrell of thV State League
to-day indefinitely suspended Man-
ager J. C. Calhoun of the Wilkes-
Barre team and Second Baseman Dick
Breen of the Reading team, for en-
gaging in a fist fight on the grounds
here Saturday while a game was on.
Breen started the trouble by making
some nasty remarks. Calhoun fol-
lowed It up by giving Breen a beating
before policemen and players Inter-
fered. Farrell was present when the

trouble occurred.

[WELLY'S
Tom Downey is a big Harrisburg

booster. His comments on how Har-
risburg was treated is meeting with a
hearty approval. No one expected
to get a baseball franchise for
nothing, but with present conditions,
due to war, ar.d a likelihood that
there may be no baseball next year,
it would have been mere profitable j
to permit home gamefe here with
the crowds increasing than keep a
team on the road.

Certain New York State League
officials never liked Harrisburg. Had
this city been given the same con-
sideration accorded other cities when
in distress, there would have been a
different story to tell. If. there Is
any doubt as to this titatement, the
league might appoint a committee to
investigate.

The Dauphin-Perry League is af-
fording attractive sport. TheVe is
not a week that does not have one
or more sensational games. Why. not

ASKSWOMEN
TO BUY BONDS

Should Show Might by Swing-
ing Loan to Success Before

Thursday Night

"Let the mites and millions sub-
scribed by women show woman's
might In swinging the Liberty Loan

to success before next Thursday
night!"

Upon receipt here this morning of

telegraphic advice from Washington
clarifying and emphasizing several
new points governing small investors
in the $2,000,000,000 Liberty Loan,

Mrs. J. O. Miller, of the National
Woman's Liberty Loan Committee ana
chairman for Pennsylvania, Issued the
foregoing appeal to women of the
State to subscribe for at least a sin-
gle SSO or SIOO bond.

"It is the duty of every Pennsyl-
vania woman who can," Mrs. Miller
said, 'to buy at least one Liberty bond
to help make up the $7,000,000 neces-
sary to complete the $2,000,000,0000
Liberty Loan before the date set for
t lie closing of subscriptions, next
Thursday nigh."

According to Mrs. Miller, every SSO
or SIOO bond is absolutely certain of
allotment.

Mrs. Miller's appeal reads:
"Now, certainly, to paraphrase a

sentiment familiar to every one since
schooldays, is the time for all good
women citizens to come to the aid or
their country.

"With our country committed to the
almost worldwide 'war wit-h the one
object, as stated by the President, of
making the world 'safe for democracy'
no woman who believes In the prin-
ciples of democracy and who ' < able
so to do will neglect to subscribe to
at least one SSO or one SIOO Liberty
bond.

"To do this will be to take stock In
and be a partner with thousands of
other women In a government?your
government?which in entering the
conflict has for its motive, as voiced
by the President, 'not revenge or the
victorious assertion of the physical
might of the nation, but only the vin-
dication of the right, of human
right' . . .

"Not to subscribe, iffinancially able,
to the Liberty Loan when that loan
means probably the only possible way
for the democracy to triumph must
cause women to look askance at wom-
en hesitants, for with the conditions
as they are, a SSO or a SIOO bond Is
within reach of practically every
woman, whether she labors for her
livelihood or whether she has an In-
come. Certainly every woman knows
that she may pay for the bonds In in-
stalments, may even secure a bond by
paying through many banks $1 down

and $1 a week. Certainly, women be-

arrange to have on® of the games
played in Harrlsburg every two
weeks? It would be a good paying
proposition, as the Jumps would not
?oe expensive.

Members of the Pennsy Apprentice
team are home from Clean, where
they won another victory, defeating
the team of that, place; score, 8 to 5.

President John K. Tener says he
will await a complete report before
giving his final decision in the
McGraw case. Reports have reaohed
the National League head that Um-
pire Byron has been antagonising
Manager McGraw for come time.

Local anglers are not very en-
thusiastic. over the opening of the
bass and salmon season on Friday.
Too much rain has made the streams
muddy and it is also reported that
pollution of streams has driven many
game fish away from the river and
other nearby streams.

lieve that women will subscribe
heavily, because this, in the viewpoint
of our Government, is not a battle of
governments and nations, but a battle
for the preservation and triumph of
democracy, the democratic principles
which have given woman suffrage.

Xtnnd n* liult
"Let every woman of Pennsylvania

stand forth patriotically as the sub-
scriber to at least one bond.

"Let them stand as the feminine*
units of a nation solidly supporting
the cause of democracy.

"Let women be the factor that will
swing the tlrte ot success to the $2,-
000,000,000 Liberty Loan.

"Let women do their part toward
laking up the $700,000,000 shortage.

"It is our country; let it be our
loan as well.

"Subscribe to-day; make woman's
mites and millions show her might.

"If in doubt as to the best manner
to subscribe, call any newspaper of-
fice or consult any bank official. Re-
member, every SSO and SIOO bond will
be allotted and July interests on sav-
ings bank accounts can be conserved
through subscribers' banks or the
Federal Reserve Bank of your dis-
trict."

DILI.OX TO ENTKR NAVY
Indianapolis, June 12.?Jack Dillon,

the Indianapolis boxer, submitted to
the final examination here yesterday
for the navy and will remain here
awaiting orders to report at a naval
training station. Dillon is the first
American boxer of prominence to
really enlist in a branch of the Unit-
ed States service, although many have
declared they would enlist.

Friction is
a* i*B heaviest on

a hill. Plain oils
[ or greases squeeze out

and leave bare metal to
metal.

oIXOMVGRAPHITE

Automobile
LUBRICANTS

stay put under all con-
ditions.

Aah your dmalmr for thm
Dixon Lubricating Chart

JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE CO.

%
in Motor

ATLANTIC TAT motor-oil "problem" is no problem at all, once

LIGHT
you g?t this simple, primary iact pasted squarely in

your hat, to wit:
\u25a0 i,

-
*i_?i No matter what car you drive, or when, or wtysre, or how,

AI LAJNTIC there is one of the Big Four that is exactly right for that car
MEDIUM. under certain conditions.

Here's a group of four motor oils, refined and recommended
ATLANTIC by the oldest and largest manufacturer of lubricating oils in

HEAVY the world. They have proved-up in years of actual road-use.
Under certain conditions, Atlantic Light may be the one oil

you should use; under other circumstances, Atlantic Heavy; i
ATLANTIC . and so on. Atlantic Folarine is the famous year-round oil that
\u2713jJpVI | np flows freely at all temperatures.

InlCr' oi Ask your garageman which Atlantic Motor Oil your car
should get. He will put you straight on this lubrication-thing.
Ask him for your free copy of the 'Why" booklet, or write us.

THE ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY*
Philadelphia and Pittsburgh

Makers of Atlantic GasoUn*? the Gas that
Puts Pep in Your Motor

ATLANTICA
IMO TOR
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